
UK SAAS SECTOR SNAPSHOT – NOVEMBER 2022

Revenue in the UK SaaS market is predicted to grow at a compound annual rate of 5.3% over the next five years, reaching £41.4bn

in 2022-23. Technological advancements are spawning new platforms and markets, helping the SaaS industry to grow despite

economic uncertainty. Application software accounts for 35% of the SaaS sector, system software accounts for 19.1%, custom

software (customised to a business) accounts for 25.6%, support software accounts for 12.3%, and entertainment software accounts

for 6.4%. These market sizes have been predicted to increase within the next five years.

Software technology innovations, such as software as a service (SaaS), help to mitigate demand variations through continuing

subscription revenue. SaaS users pay a monthly subscription fee to utilise the software as against a one off purchase. Businesses like

this strategy since it requires no additional setup or hardware and can be accessed from any location. The rapid rise of the cloud,

which is dependent on the internet and the rate of IT and telecoms adoption, has made SaaS conceivable.

Britain and Switzerland have signed a memorandum of understanding to work on research and innovation after both were denied

access to the Horizon Europe’s £80bn flagship innovation programme due to political differences. The partnership, although not as

advantageous as Horizon, is expected to usher in a new era of opportunities. The major Swiss-Anglo deal is expected to expand the

relationship between the two countries' world-leading research and innovation communities, with an emphasis on what is known as

"deep science" and "deep tech". The programme would allow scholars to apply for major grants to work on a variety of issues ranging

from quantum mechanics to climate studies to artificial intelligence.

While 60% of software investors observed a fall in the amount of SaaS deals, the high-quality SaaS companies remained constant or

experienced less than 10% change and are still in demand. The majority of SaaS M&A activity is still driven by private equity firms as

it has become their favourite asset class. Irrespective of the decline in public companies multiples, the relatively stable M&A multiples

imply that investors' hunger for high-quality companies remains unwavering. Both strategic and private equity investors want to benefit

from the broader digital transformation trends that have emerged in recent years.

M&A activity in SaaS remains high with some highlighted global deals below:

➢ Roper Technologies, Inc. acquired Front line Technologies Group LLC (Cloud-based K-12 education SaaS) for £3.3bn in Aug 2022

➢ Google LLC acquired Mandiant, Inc. (intelligence-based cyber Security solutions) for £4.7bn (10.6x EV/S) in Sep 2022.

➢ TIBCO Software Inc. acquired Citrix Systems, Inc. (cloud computing and virtualization SaaS) for £14.7bn (4.9x EV/S) in Sep 2022

1. SEG: 3Q22 SaaS M&A Update

2. CAPIQ: Private Equity Investments
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Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) is a software licencing and 

delivery model in which software is licenced on a subscription 

basis and is hosted on external servers. SaaS is a type of cloud 

computing that is also referred to as "on-demand software" and 

Web-based/Web-hosted software.

Spike in May due to the acquisition of Mimecast Ltd by Permira Advisers Ltd 



SELECTED UK SME SAAS DEALS SPOTLIGHT ON SELECTED UK SAAS INVESTORS

TARGET COMPANY ACQUIROR DEAL DATE DESCRIPTION

TOUCH RIGHT SOFTWARE PLENTIFIC JAN 2022 PROPERTY REPORTING SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

ORION IMMERSIVE MEDICAL REALITIES JAN 2022 AR & VR SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

MUHIMBI PSPDFKIT GMBH JAN 2022 CLOUD AND ON-PREMISES DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

MATTERLAB WEIGHTMANS JAN 2022 AI INSURANCE CLAIMS SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

VOXGEN UK WATERFIELD TECHNOLOGIES JAN 2022 BOT STRATEGY AND DESIGN SERVICES

LAB577 BCB PRIME SERVICES FEB 2022 FINANCIAL SOFTWARE ENGINEERING SERVICES

ATTRAX SMARTRECRUITERS FEB 2022 CAREER SITE BUILDING SOFTWARE PROVIDER

SMARTER DM GLEN DIMPLEX ULC FEB 2022 ENERGY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE PROVIDER

SUPADU MEDIA DO FEB 2022 ONLINE WEBSITE AND E-COMMERCE PLATFORM DEVELOPER

NICKELLED OMNIPLEX MAR 2022 USER ONBOARDING SOFTWARE-AS-A-SERVICE (SAAS) PROVIDER

MOTOR DESIGN ANSYS MAY 2022 ELECTRIC MACHINE DESIGN SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

GEN3D ALTAIR ENGINEERING JUN 2022 ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

ALEMBA VOLARIS GROUP JUN 2022 BUSINESS SERVICE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE PROVIDER

BUTTERWIRE WILLIS TOWERS WATSON JUL 2022 AI-BASSED FINANCIAL DATA ANALYTICS SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

PURSUIT SOFTWARE CLEARCOURSE PARTNERSHIP AUG 2022 JEWELLERY MANAGEMENT AND POINT-OF-SALE (POS) SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPER

GLIMPSE ANALYTICS FIREBOLT GROUP AUG 2022 AI ANALYTICS AND COMPUTER-VISION-BASED EXPERIENCE 
TRACKING SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

EVO-SOFT BCN GROUP LTD SEP 2022 MICROSOFT BUSINESS END TO END SOFTWARE-AS-A-SERVICE (SAAS) 
PROVIDER

BTCSOFTWARE THESAURUS SOFTWARE OCT 2022 ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE-AS-A-SERVICE (SAAS) PROVIDER

Investment type Equity

Investment Range N/A

Investment Count 51

Total investment value £430m

Investment type Equity

Investment Range £250k - £10m

Investment Count 98

Total investment value £582m

Investment type Equity

Investment Range £200k - £1m

Investment Count 85

Total investment value £670m

Investment type Equity

Investment Range £100k - £300k

Investment Count 42

Total investment value £25m

Investment type Equity

Investment Range £250K - £2m

Investment Count 96

Total investment value £232m

Investment type Equity

Investment Range £300k - £5m

Investment Count 102

Total investment value £611m



SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

HOME ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

.

in 2018.

RISING STARS

UsePixie Software UK (Pixie) provides practice

management software for small accounting and

bookkeeping firms. The company provides CRM

and client management automatic solutions.

UsePixie Software UK announced its £2.25m in

a round of funding led by new investor

TriplePoint Ventures.

Seedata.Io develops SaaS platform that reduces

the time it takes to detect cybersecurity

breaches by seeding data with track able

records. Seedata.Io announced its £760k in 2

rounds of Pre-Seed funding. The transaction

included participation from new investor,

TriplePoint Ventures and individual investors,

Miralis Data develops and offers software for

logistics optimization and an electric vehicle

charging platform. The company also provides

consultancy services in vehicle routing, EV

transitioning and fleet, and network planning.

Miralis Data announced its £1.7m in a round of

funding led by new investor Par Equity.

RSTLSS develops a digital fashion label and co-

creation platform to create and sell multiverse

fashion through metaverse gaming technology.

The company through its platform also grows

crypto-native brands and onboards traditional

IPs into the metaverse through NFT. RSTLSS

announced its £2.67m in a funding round led by

BITKRAFT Ventures Management.

CultureAI designs, develops, and offers cyber

security software platform. some of the

company's software features includes measuring

human risks and behaviour, understanding

security culture and integrating security

behaviour with end-users existing security and

L&D ecosystem. CultureAI announced its $4m

funding led by Senovo Capital Management.

Gensyn develops decentralized machine

learning compute network. The company’s

machine learning technology allows machine

learning models to be trained by distributing

centralized workloads across a network of

machine learning nodes. Gensyn announced its

$6.5m in a round of funding led by Eden Block

Labs.

Ntropy Network offers machine learning models

to turn raw transaction data into custom insights

for the business. Ntropy Network announced its

$11m in Series A round of funding led by new

investor Lakestar Advisors with participation

from QED Investors and LLC, January Ventures

and angel investors. The compnay has raised

$14m total funding till date..

Guider Global develops ready-to-use interactive

entertainment and leisure software. It offers AI-

powered mentoring software for businesses,

assisting organisations in developing meaningful

and impactful mentoring and coaching

programmes. Guider Global announced its

£2.4m funding led by Fuel Ventures Limited.



SAAS VALUATION MULTIPLES

EV/Revenue multiples have dropped significantly over the last year, with a 66% declining from 16.0x to

5.5x. While the public markets continue to experience volatility, valuations for public SaaS companies have

effectively been flat hovering around 6.0x EV/Revenue. The Rule of 40 cohort had median multiples of 9.3x

EV/Revenue, which was 69% greater than the Index median (5.5x).

However, there may be a silver lining for high-quality, mission-critical solutions such as Security, ERP,

Supply Chain, and so on, as they are being heavily favoured during times of impending uncertainty.

Economic slump valuations are expected to continue to favour these types of companies because their

customers are less likely to churn during downturns.
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ADVISED BTCSOFTWARE ON ITS ACQUISITION 
BY BRIGHT SOFTWARE GROUP

“We are delighted with the process of the sale conducted by

the Regent Assay team. We have been working closely for the

past few years with them. They expertly provided a

comprehensive range of consulting services at the outset to

help position our business to optimise its value for this sale.

The Regent Assay team fully understood the dynamics of the

business and we were able to implement their key

recommendations prior to our going out to market. They

identified a strong shortlist of acquirers and managed the

negotiation process expertly and smoothly. We are really

pleased with the outcome for all of our shareholders and

employees and are looking forward to being part of Bright

Group moving forward. We thank the whole team of Pradip,

Brett and Olly for all their support throughout the process.”
Rob Ellis

CEO

BTCSoftware

Transaction Highlights

BTCSoftware is a multi-award-winning tax software solution which helps

accountants to streamline and simplify tax and compliance work. The

company launched its SaaS solution, BTCHub in 2018 which enables

accountants to comply with Making Tax Digital (MTD) VAT regulations and is

integrated with HMRC and Companies House.

Bright is a UK and Ireland-based accounting, practice management and

payroll software provider. Bright’s software offers world-class support and

comprehensive solutions including BrightPay Payroll Software, Thesaurus

Payroll Manager, Surf Accounts Production, AccountancyManager, and now

BTCSoftware.

The Regent Assay team is pleased to have worked with

the BTCSoftware team in achieving this milestone having previously

undergone the EAP program (now ASSESS) alongside a successful fundraise

to fuel business growth.



ADVISED SUPADÜ ON ITS SALE TO MEDIA DO

“We selected Regent Assay because of their in-depth

knowledge of the media industry and the B2B software

sector. Dolf Campman and his colleagues approached

potential strategic partners on a global basis. We had

considerable interest from international parties which

had an excellent fit with our business. In the end, we

selected the Japanese group Media Do as our preferred

partner and we look forward to accelerating the

company’s growth as part of the Media Do group.”

Mark Harvie-Watt 

CEO and Co-Founder

Supadü

Transaction Highlights

Supadü Ltd, based in the UK, is the leading provider of website and e-

commerce solutions for publishers. It has more than 250 global

customers, primarily in Europe and North America, including 6 of the 8 Ivy

League universities and 4 out of the top 5 American trade publishers. With

the Supafolio metadata management platform at its core, Supadü uses

book data to build beautiful websites with enhanced title visibility and

advanced search functions.

Media Do is listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and has a market

capitalisation of JPY 40.2 billion (£257m). The company posted record

revenues for its 3rd quarter ended 30 November 2021 of JPY 78.7 billion

(£504m), which represents a year-on-year increase of 27.0%. Media Do's

current financial year ending 28 February 2022 is shaping up to be a year

of rapid progress in its efforts to promote digital transformation.



We are a leading mid-market corporate finance and consulting practice with a unique 

blend of strategic advice and transaction services

Our team is composed of managers, CEOs and entrepreneurs whose experience in

business is complemented by a range of specialist skills in corporate finance, business

sales and management consultancy.

We combine hands-on experience of what it means to own and run a business with an

innovative approach to managing the process of maximising equity value for middle

market business owners.

HEAD OFFICE

156 Great Charles Street Queensway

Birmingham B3 3HN

Tel:+44 (0)121 200 3800

REGENT ASSAY CORPORATE FINANCE

Chris Taylor

Partner

Tel: +44 (0) 7584 631 910

ctaylor@regentassay.com

Hana Glanville

Marketing Director

Tel:+44 (0)7736 211 321

hglanville@regentassay.com

Eghosa Oyemwense

Research Analyst

Tel: +44 (0)7887 500 647

eoyemwense@regentassay.com

TRANSACTIONS

HAS BEEN ACQUIRED BY

REGENT ASSAY TRACK RECORD IN SAAS

OUR APPROACH PUTS THE ASPIRATIONS AND CONCERNS OF 

OUR CLIENTS AT THE HEART OF OUR PROCESS

INTERNATIONAL REACH

4,300+ transactions

58 offices

27 countries

Working collaboratively to offer 

clients a truly global service.
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